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. The binding of H2PO4 -was also investigated by microcalorimetry indicating that the enthalpic contribution to the overall complex stability was predominant. Herein we report on anion binding in solution, as well as in the solid state in a series of structurally related phenyl-, 1-naphthyl, and 9-anthryl adamantylidene bisureas 5-9. Bisurea receptors 5-9 are also characterized by C-3 or C-5 alkyl spacers between the ureas, wherein they are directly attached to the adamantane moiety, or separated by methylene spacers. The receptors 5 and 7 are very rigid where the urea groups have restricted conformational mobility, whereas in 6, 8, and 9 methylene spacers between the adamantane and the ureas enable some conformational freedom. Rigid geometry can in principle preorganize receptors and enable formation of multiple H-bonds with anions, wherein the change of molecular conformation, and therefore the enthalpic penalty for the conformational change is minimal. On the other hand, H-bonding ability of the receptor can be strongly hindered due to rigid geometry. Furthermore, receptors 5-9 bear different aryl groups which should influence the pKa of the urea NH, and therefore, the Hbonding ability. The association constants with anions strongly depend on character of hydrogen bonding via N-H functionality. Furthermore, the dynamics of the complexation depend on the ability of receptors to form hydrogen bonds. However, changing the aromatic group does not only change the H-bonding ability due to electronic effects. The bulky aryl groups are expected to change the binding pattern due to steric effects. The priority of this work is to design optimal receptors capable of forming stable complexes with anions by multiple H-bonds. An important aspect which has to be taken into account in the design is also ability of some anions (HSO4 -and H2PO4 -) to form H-bonds between two anions, or to undergo proton transfer. Therefore, it is required to optimize the molecular structure of the receptor, taking into account all abovementioned parameters, as well as to investigate the effect of solvent polarity to the H-bonding and complexation capability. In the study, anions were in the form of tetrabutylammonium salts. 16 The anions of different size, basicity and geometry were used: spherical F 
Results and discussion
To probe the influence of an aromatic group attached to the urea, and the methylene spacers separating ureas from the rigid adamantanes to anion binding, receptors 5-9 were synthesized and their complexation with anions investigated.
Synthesis
Compounds 5-9 were prepared in moderate to good yields according to a modification of the published procedure 17 from the corresponding carboxylic acids that were in situ transformed to isocyanates and reacted with amines. 18, 19 Bisurea 9 was prepared by another pathway, from anthracene-9-carboxylic acid and 1,3-bis(aminomethyl)adamantane. 18 Spectroscopic and photophysical characterization of the urea derivatives were also reported. 18, 20 
Anion binding in the solution
The presence of chromophoric groups in 5-9 enables the use of spectrophotometric methods for the determination of the association constants of the complexes with anions.
Therefore, anion binding ability in solution was investigated by UV-vis, and fluorescence titrations. The titrations for 5 and 6 were performed only in CH3CN due to overlapping of the absorption of the compounds with DMSO at < 260 nm. For 7 and 8, the titrations were carried out in both CH3CN and DMSO, whereas for 9 only measurements in DMSO were performed due to its low solubility in CH3CN. Addition of anions to the solution of the receptors generally induced bathochromic and hyperchromic changes in the spectra. The observed changes are in accordance with the increase of electron density on the aromatic substituents and an increased negative charge at the urea nitrogen upon formation of the H-bonds with anions. 21 Dependences of the absorption spectra on anion concentrations were processed by multivariate nonlinear regression analysis by use of SPECFIT program 22 to determine the complex stoichiometries and the association constants (see Supporting info). The estimated binding constants are listed in Table 1 . The addition of NO3 -caused only small changes in the UV-vis spectra precluding further analyses and estimation of the association constants.
Addition of Bu4NF to the solution of bisureas 5-9 resulted in pronounced changes in their UV-vis spectra, in accordance with the formation of complexes with F - (Figs. 1 and 2 ). It was shown that 1 and 3 form 1:1 complexes with F -in the CH3CN solution, whereas in DMSO 1-4 form 1:1 and 1:2 complexes (receptor:anion). 15 Similarly, receptors 5 and 6 form only 1:1 complexes in CH3CN. On the other hand, processing of the UV-vis curves for 7-9 was best fitted to a model involving formation of 1:1 and/or 1:2 complexes. Generally, the association constants of the 1:1 complexes in CH3CN are in the range 10 3 -10 6 M -1 , increasing up to an order of magnitude with receptors bearing methylene spacers between the urea moieties and the rigid adamantane. Change of the phenyl substituent in the receptors, by 1-naphthyl significantly changed their binding behaviour ( Figs. 1 and 2 ). For 5 and 6, addition of F -resulted in a bathochromic shift of the maximum in the UV-vis spectra for ≈15 nm, whereas for 1-naphthyl the shift was larger ≈30 nm, suggesting that F -perturbs more strongly the electronic excitation of the 1-naphthylurea, than the phenylurea. The finding can be rationalized by stronger acidity of 1-naphthylamine compared to aniline (vide infra) and formation of more negative charge on the urea N atom on complexation. The stronger acidity correlates with higher association constans of the corresponding 1:1 complexes in CH3CN for 7 and 8 (compared to 5 and 6, respectively), being two orders of magniture higher. e Very small changes were observed in the UV-vis spectra and the data could not be used to estimate the association constants. Uv-vis (left) and fluorescence (right, λex = 300 nm) titration of 7 with F -in CH3CN. In the UV-vis spectra the bottom curve corresponds to the solution of 7, whereas the curves from bottom to top correspond to the solutions with increasing concentration of Bu4NF. In the fluorescence spectra the top curve corresponds to the solution of 7, whereas the curves from top to bottom correspond to the solutions with increasing concentration of Bu4NF.
Large bathochromic shifts of the maxima for the receptors 7 and 8 provide their potential applications as ratiometric indicators for F -. Furthermore, 1-naphthyl derivatives in CH3CN form 1:1 and 1:2 complexes, whereas in DMSO 7-9 formed only 1:2 complexes with similar values of the association constants. The similar association constants in DMSO probably reflect large influence of the solvent to anion and receptors solvation, thus diminishing smaller differences in the acidity and binding capabilities of receptors 7-9.
Receptors 5 and 6 compared to 7-9 show unexpectedly different binding stoichiometries with F -and different spectral changes. We anticipate that the acidity of the NH decreases in the sequence, 9-aminoanthracene, 1-aminonaphthalene, 2-aminonaphthalene and aniline.
Furthemore, it is well known that F -is a basic anion that can induce deprotonation of the acidic urea or pyrrole NH. 23 Indication of the formation of 1:1, as well as 1:2 stoichiometry of the complexes with F -can principally be due to formation of a complex with two anions, or due to deprotonation and giving HF2 -. 23 Therefore, it is plausible to assume that 7-9 undergo deprotonation in the presence of excess of F -. However, deprotonation is usually visualized by a large spectral change with appearance of a new band at longer wavelengths in the UV-vis spectra, which was not observed for 7-9. The finding suggests that deprotonation probably does not take place, but receptors 7-9 form complexes with the two F -. Consequently, increase of the urea NH acidity increases H-bonding ability, stability of the corresponding complexes, and enables formation of the 1:2 stoichiometries. H-bond can actually be considered as a frozen state of 8 proton transfer from the donor (acid) to acceptor (base), with more advanced proton transfer leading to stronger interactions. 24 A partial proton transfer in the H-bonding complexes with F -and amidoureas in DMSO was recently reported by Gunnlaugsson. 25 To further investigate the complexation of receptors with F -, in addition to the UV-vis, fluorescence titrations were performed for 1, 3 and 5-9 (Figs. 1 and 2, and Supporting info.). The fluorescence spectra obtained by titrations were processed by multivariate nonlinear regression analysis giving the association constants and the stoichiometries of the corresponding complexes. Generally, the association constants (Table 2) do not agree very well with those obtained by UV-vis titrations, except for 1, and 3 in CH3CN, and 5 and 6. Moreover, the differences observed by fluorescence titrations for receptors 5 and 6, compared to 1, 3 and 7-9
are even larger than in the UV-vis titrations. Whereas addition of Bu4NF to the CH3CN solution of 5 and 6 increases fluorescence, it leads to fluorescence quenching for 7-9. Furthermore, on addition of a large excess of F -in the fluorescence spectra of 7-9 a new band at longer wavelengths was observed. Obviously, there should be a different mechanism in the binding of F -between phenyl, and 2-naphthyl compared to1-naphthyl and anthryl derivatives. The new band at longer wavelengths in the fluorescence spectra was tentatively assigned to the fluorescence of the deprotonated form of the receptor formed in the excited state. It is known that 1-aminonaphthalene (similar to 1-naphthol) becomes more acidic in S1 (pKa* = 13.5) 26 which can lead to an adiabatic deprotonation in the presence of a strong base such as F -. Therefore, estimated 1:2 binding constants by fluorescence titrations for 7-9 probably correspond to cumulative constants involving more equilibria, complexation, proton transfer, and association of the species after the proton transfer. In DMSO, proton transfer in both, ground and excited state becomes more probable. However, due to solvent competition to binding with urea and strong solvation of the anions, the association constants of the complexes with anions are lower. To verify if binding of F -leads to deprotonation, NMR titrations were performed for receptors 5 and 7. Due to low solubility of receptors in acetonitrile, the titrations were performed in d6-DMSO (for the spectra see Supporting info. Figs. S107-S110). An addition of Strong binding correlates with the relatively large increase of the negative charge on the Natom of the urea due to formation of strong H-bonds with anion. This effect is manifested in the UV-vis spectra. Addition of H2PO4 -to the CH3CN solution of 5 and 6 induced 15 nm bathochromic shifts, whereas in the solutions of 7 and 8, shifts of 20 nm were observed (Fig.   3 ). Titration in DMSO caused less pronounced changes in the UV-vis spectra. This finding correlates with several orders of magnitude smaller values of the association constants due to competition of DMSO for solvation of anions. However, the value of the association constants for 5-9 cannot be directly correlated with molecular structure. Namely, 6 forms less stable complexes with H2PO4 -than 5, whereas more flexible receptor 8 forms more stable complexes than the rigid receptor 7. Binding of H2PO4 -in the stoichiometry 1:2 has already been reported for bisurea derivatives. 29, 35 Later, it was shown that stoichiometry 1:2 can be due to the formation of two 36 or 3 intermolecular H-bonds between two H2PO4 -anions. 37 This cooperative effect additionally stabilizes 1:2 stoichiometries rendering them more stable than the 
Anion binding in the solid state
The role of hydrogen bonding in assembling receptor-anion species in the solid state is visualized by crystal packing. X-ray structure analysis of the receptors and their anion complexes was performed. The analysis of the receptor molecules 1 and 2 is (see the The conformation of 1 is bent with an approximate C2 symmetry (Fig. 4) , while the unrestrained molecule 2 reveals an extended C2-symmetric conformation (Supporting info. Fig.   S110 ). The conformational differences explain dissimilarities in their crystal packing. Although donor and acceptor groups are the same in both compounds, hydrogen bonding patterns are different (Table 3 ). An asymmetric unit of receptor 1 comprises two molecules ( The tweezer-like shape of 1 imposed by the bulky and rigid adamantane moiety with three hydrogen bonds is better suited to bind anions. The receptor molecule 2 is linear and suited to form hydrogen bonding in one direction, only. Crystal structure of a bisurea receptor similar to 2 has recently been reported by Steed and co-workers. 
H2PO4
-is prone to self-assembling via hydrogen bonds using both its donor and acceptor (Fig. 6 , and Supporting info. Fig. S114 ), and in both structures 3D packing is achieved through dispersion interactions, only. A poor quality of these crystals might be due to weak interactions among tetramers. The cores consisting of four anions connected through H-bonds are encapsulated by receptor molecules 1 and 3, forming complexes with the stoichiometry (1•Bu4NH2PO4)4 and (3•Bu4NH2PO4)4, respectively (Fig. 7, Table 3 ). In both complexes, there are extensive hydrogen bonds involving anion···anion using their donor and acceptor functionalities (O-H···O), whereas the urea NH groups of the receptors are proton donors in receptor···anion (N-H···O) hydrogen bonds. In H2PO4 -, the negative charge of the deprotonated oxygen atom is delocalized onto the P=O group also. These hydrogen boned cores are shielded by hydrophobic naphthyl and adamantyl groups (Fig. 8) . However, the orientations of the naphthyl groups of the receptor 1 in the complex 1•Bu4NH2PO4 are not in favour of π-interactions whereas in the receptor 3 of the complex 3•Bu4NH2PO4 these interactions are observed (Supporting info. Table S2 ). Hydrogen bonded tetrahedral assemblies of H2PO4 -anions similar to ours have been reported. To compare hydrogen bonds in the receptor-anion complexes of dihydrogenphosphate with the receptors 1, 3, and 5 one can summarize: a) all three complexes exhibit receptor···anion hydrogen bonds essential for anion recognition, b) dihydrogenphosphate anion comprises donor and acceptor functionalities and anion···anion hydrogen bonds are inavoidable, and c) complex 5·Bu4NH2PO4·4H2O crystallizes as tetrahydrate where water molecules increase significantly hydrogen bonding interactions. Generally, similar hydrogen bonding patterns may also be present in the complexes in the solution. However, formation of large aggregates that can be represented as (1·H2PO4)4 and (3·H2PO4)4 probably does not take place due to unfavorable entropy.
Receptor 5 (Fig. 8) , like 1, lacks the methylene spacers on adamantyl cage. Its overall molecular conformation is adjusted to expose NH groups for hydrogen bonding with Y-shaped OAc -in 5•Bu4NOAc•3H2O (Table 3) and tetrahedral H2PO4 -in 5•Bu4NH2PO4•4H2O (Supporting info. Table S1 ). In the crystal of 5•Bu4NOAc•3H2O a hydrogen bonded chain in the direction [100] includes receptor···OAc -(N-H···O), crystal water···OAc -(O-H···O), and water···receptor (O-H···O=C) interactions (Table 3 , Fig. 9 , and Supporting info Fig. S113 ). 
Conclusion
Adamantanebisurea receptors 5-9 were synthesized and their complexation with 
Experimental section
General. Compounds 5-9 were prepared according to a modification of the published procedure. 17 Adamantane diacids were prepared in the laboratory according to known procedure. 42 β-Naphthyl amine and naphthalene-2-carboxylic acid were obtained from the usual commercial sources. 1 H and 13 C NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Spectrometer at 300 or 600 MHz. All NMR spectra were measured in CD3CN or d6-DMSO using tetramethylsilane as a reference. The UV-vis measurements were performed on a Varain Carry 100 spectrometer, and fluorescence on a Cary Eclipse Varian spectrometer. The compounds were dissolved in CH3CN (J. T. Baker, HPLC grade) or DMSO (Sigma-Aldrich or Fluka, UV-spectroscopy grade).
UV-vis titrations
The anion receptor was dissolved in CH3CN or DMSO in the concentration range ≈10 
Fluorescence titrations
NMR titrations
In to the anion concentration, using EQNMR program. (Table in the supporting info.), the data for 3•Bu4NH2PO4 and 1•Bu4NH2PO4 were of inferior quality. The structures were solved using SHELXS97 45 and refined with SHELXL97. 45 The structures 2 and 1 were refined using the full-matrix least squares refinement; all non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically. Due to poor data and large number of parameters, 3•Bu4NH2PO4 and 1•Bu4NH2PO4 were refined using severe geometric restraints and some atoms in tetrabutylammonium moieties were refined isotropically. While full-matrix least-squares refinement was possible for 2•Bu4NH2PO4, the number of parameters in 1•Bu4NH2PO4 exceeded the capacity of SHELXL-97, 45 and was therefore refined using a block-diagonal matrix. Hydrogen atoms in 1, 1•Bu4NH2PO4 and 2•Bu4NH2PO4 were treated as constrained entities, using the command AFIX in SHELXL97; 45 calculations were performed by PLATON, 46 and molecular graphics were prepared using ORTEP-3, 47 and CCDC-Mercury. 48 Crystallographic and refinement data for the structures reported in this paper are shown in table in the supporting info (Table S3) . spectra, Prof. V. Tomišić for the use of UV-vis spectrometer, J. Alešković for the help to apply the SPECFIT program and N. Bregović for the critical reading of the manuscript. The crystallographic measurement of 1•Bu 4 NH 2 PO 4 was performed on the BM14 beamline at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF), Grenoble, France. We are grateful to Dr.
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